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I

T was a stormy nigjht in mid January. small and low-ceiled, with the bar, the cofThe pavements were swept by drench- fee-ums, and a reredos of bottles on the
ing sheets of rain, and a piercing wind left; the second a few steps lower still,
was blowing.
much larger, equally low in pitch, with
In that Franco-Italian comer of London sanded floor and some dozen tables, big and
called Soho the streets were almost deserted little, ranged round the walls. These walls
by ten o'clock. From behind the closed displayed a heterogeneous collection of
blinds of the little cafes and drinking-shops sketches, legacies from various artists.
came bursts of music and laughter. HalfOne night a great man had sat there and
way down New Compton Street, Bastien laughed over his wine, and had turned and
Dumont, tumbling down the steps leading drawn a girl's head on the wall behind him.
to the Cafe Turc and pushing open the His had been a name to conjure with. Over
door, was met with the twang of a mando- the sketch now hung a faded laurel-wreath,
lin and a light, gay tenor voice singing with a bow of rusty crape, and the lovely
" Funiculi, Funicula."
head and the careless signature that had beBastien was Anglo-French, one of a score come immortal were covered with glass.
of struggling artists who frequented the lit- Every artist who entered the cave-like cafe
tle cafe. The place was something like a looked at those few pencil-strokes and paid
club for the indigent who would sip the homage to genius.
wine of life, but who must have it cheap.
To-night damp and smoke filled the place
There were two rooms at the Cafe Turc with a fog that it was all but impossible to
—the first just below the level of the street, see through. The acrid odor of stale smoke
• Cofyrieht, 1921, by Coralie Stanton and Heath Hosken
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was improved by the fragrance of coffee
and the comforting smell of wine dregs
mingling with the aroma of the stock-pot.
At the door the young man paused,
blinking, and expelling a grateful breath.
"Peste, what a night!" he exclaimed.
Groping his way through the blue-gray fog
to tiie shining counter, he shook the proprietor by the hand. " What a night!" he
cried in a warm, youthful voice. " Is Judy
here?"
The proprietor was a small, spare man
with a yellow, eagle-featured face, a shock
of iron-gray stubbly hair, and a thick black
mustache. He was supposed to be an Algerian, and was never seen without a fez.
He rejoiced in the rather savage name of
M. Baousse, but was known to all his clients as " the general."
He returned Dumont's greeting and answered his question in the French language,
which the young man had used.
" I have not seen Judy yet, M. Dumont;
but she will doubtless be here. Chummy is
in there." He jerked his thimib toward
the inner room.
Dumont passed on, calling out a greeting
here and there to friends who sat in smokeencircled groups. Between the two rooms
the man who was singing to his mandolin
rose and looked at him expectantly. This
was Dan, the waiter and general factotum
of the establishment—a lanking being who
looked like a clown in his baggy clothes.
Dumont ordered coffee and cognac, and,
entering the inner room, was noisily greeted
by a crowd of men at one of the larger tables. Room was made for him, and he sat
down among them.
At a table on the opposite side of the
room to the one at which Bastien Dumont
had joined his friends, two men were sitting. Of the other tables, most were occupied by groups of twos and threes.
From time to time glances of curiosity
were directed at the two men. For one
thing, they were not habitues of the place,
and it was seldom that strangers came to
the Gafe Turc. One of them, however, was
known to several people there. He was
Vincent Stornaway, a successful portraitpainter, who had long ago abandoned any
pretense of a Bohemian life. He exuded
prosperity with his faintly picturesque
clothes, his flowing tie, his golden brown
beard, pale cheeks, and clear, healthy skin.
His companion was known to nobody,
and various unflattering comments were

passed on his appearance. He was unprepossessing to a degree, his pallid face being
fleshy land heavy-jawed, his eyes pale and
small and sunk in puffy bags, his forehead
low and square and livid against a band of
coarse black hair. He had a big hooked
nose and a thick neck, and there was a sinister suggestion in the straight line of his
lips, which were thin and peevish, and contradicted all the rest of his face.
" A libertine with a bad temper," murmured clever Tony Leigh, the crudest caricaturist with the kindest heart in the world,
" Good shot, Tony!" said another man.
" I wonder who the chap can be!"
But nobody happened to know Vincent
Stornaway well enough, so their curiosity
about his companion could not be gratified.
It was five years since the artist had regularly frequented the Cafe Turc, and none
of the elder habitues were present on this
particular night.
As a matter of fact, Stornaway's companion was Bruce Gideon, a financier,
whose portrait the artist was painting as a
present from an insurance company with
which Gideon was associated. During the
sittings Gideon had shown much interest in
the life of artists, and the two men had become friendly to a certain extent. Gideon
had asked Stornaway to dinner at his flat
in Mount Street, and had expressed a desire to see a real bit of the poorer Bohemia.
Stornaway had thought of the Cafe Turc,
of his long-past struggles, and had brought
his host to what he had described as London's nearest approach to the artist life of
Paris.
" You will see men who literally go cold
and hungry," he said; " men who actually
live on nothing but dreams."
And it was true.
The rich man looked about him while he
smoked his fat cigar. From his little eyes
no one would have known what he was
thinking—whether he despised these shabby, long-haired, lean-faced youths, these
queer-looking women with their eyes full of
visions, or whether there stirred in him
some vague envy of the ardent minds that
can transcend hardship and want, and can
work, suffer, and enjoy on the wings of a
great idea.
To the left of Vincent Stornaway and his
companion was a young woman sitting at a
table all alone. As other men and women
came in, nearly all of them greeted her, and
some lingered a moment by her side. A
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man now and then asked her to have some
refreshment; but nobody sat down at her
table.
As they went out, they spoke to her
again. One young fellow, with an ardent
idealistic face, said very affectionately:
" Good night, Chummy dear!"
She answered all greetings in the same
way, without enthusiasm, as a matter of
course. She accepted refreshment every
now and then. From time to time she
smiled a beautiful smile, like that of a child.
Bruce Gideon turned with an interrogation to Stornaway, who, as it happened,
could enlighten him.
" That girl has a remarkable story," the
artist said in a low voice, turning toward
his companion so liat his "words should not
carry. " Do you think her beautiful?"
" Not exactly," Gideon answered. " Too
colorless."
His voice, kept low in imitation of the
other man's, was surprisingly soft—quite at
variance with his appearance, and almost
like a woman's.
" She was considered the most beautiful
girl in London some years ago," the artist
continued. He pointed behind him to the
glazed sketch surmounted by the crapedecorated wreath. " Chanlery did this
head of her. She was like a young Diana
then."
Gideon had paid his homage to the dead
master's work as he came in.
"Good Lord!" he said. "You don't
mean that's the same woman? What happened to her?"
" Love," replied Stornaway. " She fell
in love with a boy who used practically to
live here—Alan Steyne, an artist. At least,
he was trying to be an artist, and starving
meanwhile. It was one of those terrific
passions. They were inseparable—couldn't
breathe apart. She was working at Willoughby's art school. She was about eighteen at the time, and he was a few years
older. She's the daughter of an Oxford
don. I've forgotten his name—he died in
Switzerland, climbing-^I can't remember
which mountain. Her mother was dead
long before. She was very well bom—an
earl's daughter, I think."
Gideon turned, and his small eyes made
a quick survey of the young woman's fair
face.
" I thought she didn't quite fit in here,"
he said. " Go on, Stornaway. This is most
interesting."
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" One day Alan Steyne disappeared—
just like that, without a word—just deserted her. She wasn't the kind that could
stand it. It wasn't an ordinary love-affair
—not on her part, at any rate. She didn't
exist apart from him, and every one thought
he was equally fond of her. . I used to come
here quite often in those days, and I saw a
good deal of them."
" What became of the fellow?" Gideon
asked.
" Nobody knows—^never heard of since.
He was clever, but impatient—didn't care
about going through the mill. He's never
done anything in tihe art world, or one
would have heard of him. The girl went
to pieces — nearly died, you know; and
when she struggled back again she was like
she is now."
" Do you mean she's mad?" asked the
rich man with interest.
" Not exactly. Silly, I should say—^not
quite all there—childish."
" And how does she live?"
" Everybody looks after her, as far as I
can make out. She's the pet of this place.
At first she must have had a little money.
She didn't seem to have any relations. Little by little she became the adopted child
of the chaps who come here. She never
painted since Alan Steyne left her. I don't
quite know how it's managed, but nobody
would let her want. Lately she's been living with another girl—a girl they call Judy.
Judy is more or less of a newcomer—since
my time; but I've seen her when I've been
here. I don't come often. Some one told
me that she was looking after Chummy. I
think she's a model herself—a queer, savage-looking sort of a girl."
" How long ago did this happen?" Gideon asked.
" Let me see—about seven years ago, I
suppose. Yes; it's five years since I used
to come here regularly, and then Chummy
was quite an institution."
II
A SLIP of a girl pushed open the door
and came into the Cafe Turc. She shook
herself like a dog, and the rain-drops fell
from her in showers.
Everybody in the front room knew her
and greeted her.
"Hullo, Judy! Cheerio, Judy! Welcome to the ark, Judy!"
" Good evening, Miss Jud-e-e," said the
general, adding, with paternal solicitude:
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" You have no umbrella; you are wet
through!"
Dan, the waiter, told her in perfervid
Italian that her eyes were brighter than any
stars, and in English that he would advise
her to have a glass of hot punch.
The girl answered them all with laughing
words in a voice that was husky, partly by
nature, and partly owing to a bad cold.
She advanced with a series of shalces, and
finally divested herself of the shabby mackintosh she was wearing. Underneath, she
had a very short skirt of a dark tartan and
a bright green jersey with threads of gold
showing here and there. On her head was
a battered white felt hat, very much pulled
over her eyes.
Her face was like a flower—like a muchpainted lily, or, rather, like one of those
delicate, paper-white narcissus blooms that
vandals sometimes submit to some chemical
process which dyes them pink. Like those
tortured blossoms, Judith Grant's face was
gaudy with its cheap paint and powder and
lamp-black that sullied and disguised the
wonder of its youth; but it was charming,
for all that, and flower-like. Once a man
looked at it, he often had to look again
and again.
She had a mop of short, red-gold hair and
big eyes the color of dark purple pansies,
and a mouth that was always laughing.
She was very small. Artists used her as a
model for the line of her neck and shoulders, and for her hands and feet, which
were pretty nearly perfect.
Sometimes, when her profession failed
her, she got into a chorus. She was a born
dancer, but she never stayed long, and had
never achieved promotion on the stage. For
one thing she had no voice, and she was so
small that she was lost in the crowd.
Her entrance into the inner room was
greeted with another chorus. Everybody
knew her.
" Hullo, boys!" she cried, as she jumped
the three steps in a bound. She looked
round and saw the fair girl alone at her
table. "Ah, there's my family!" she exclaimed, walking over to Chummy, and
flinging down her mackintosh on a chair
and her hat on the top of it.
She sat down beside her friend, and Dan
brought her a steaming tumbler of punch.
Two or three of the men at the big table
came over and talked to the two girls.
Bruce Gideon's interest was manifestly
aroused. He sat silent, watching them.

Chummy, the fair girl, smiled at the men
and talked. She looked quite vacant except when she smiled. They evidently
treated her as a child. One of them patted
her hand kindly as he moved away.
Judy lit a cigaret. When she sipped her
punch, she made a wry face.
"Filthy stuff!" she cried gaily. " B u t
honestly, my inside's frozen, including my
heart! Anything to thaw it—^eh, Michael,
old boy?"'
She threw a kiss to one of the young men.
There -was something irresistible under her
vulgarity. Gideon's small eyes dwelt on
the shape of her head, on the heavy, natural
waves of the red-gold hair, on the arched
eyebrows, black as ink, and the forehead
as smooth and pure as a child's.
Presently the young men had all strolled
away. Gideon turned to Stornaway.
" Could you introduce me?" he asked.
" Do you know them?"
" Oh, yes," the artist replied with a smile.
" Besides, it's not necessary to know any
one in this place. I think they all know
who I am," he added with the complacent
touch of success.
The two men rose and walked over to the
girls' table, and Stornaway told them who
he was in his charming way.
" I don't expect you remember me, Miss
Judy," he added; " but I have had the
pleasure of meeting you. I don't come here
often now—don't get time, worse luck!"
" Oh, but, of course, you're a great toff,
Mr. Stornaway," the girl answered, with
mischief in her eyes that lightened them and
made them sparkle like amethysts.
He introduced Gideon. Judy nodded to
him and presented him to her friend, whose
name she gave as Miss Morley.
Chummy looked at him with her straight,
soulless gaze. He saw that her eyes were
golden brown, and that her beauty was
really faultless, and must have been startling when illumined by intelligence.
" O h ! " she said in her deep, bell-like
voice. " Oh, ugly man! Very ugly man!
Man just like Punch!"
Gideon wasn't at all touchy about his appearance. He was supposed rather to glory
in it. He saw that Judy tried to suppress
the gleam of sheer amusement in her eyes.
Stornaway gave an embarrassed smile;
but Gideon himself smiled broadly, thus
distinctly adding to his resemblance to that
typical figure of fun. He turned to the
other girl.
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" Didn't I hear that your name is Judy,
Miss Grant?" he asked. When he smiled,
the ill-nature disappeared from his face, but
it gained in grossness. " We only want dog
Toby to be complete!"
" You mustn't mind what Chummy
says," Judy answered.
They talked for a few minutes; then
other newcomers came up. Gideon could
see that they were all desperately poor. In
every stitch of Judy's clothing he saw penurious shabbiness. Her cheeks were too
hollow, her eyes too bright.
The two men took their leave. It was
still pouring with rain. Presently they
found a cab.
Gideon sat silent for a few moments;
then he expelled a sudden breath.
" What a monstrous shame it is!" he
muttered.
"What is a shame?" asked Stornaway.
" That that girl should live that hfe!"
" Ah, so you realize what she might have
been! You should have seen her when
Chanlery sketched her on the wall."
" Bah, I don't mean your love-sick moonbeam!" said Gideon.
" Who do you mean?"
" Don't be a fool," the rich man replied
impatiently. " Of course, I mean the other
one."
"What—Judy?" The artist laughed.
" Did she strike you particularly? Of
course, she's got a lot of go in her, but she's
only a common little cat."
Ill
the Cafe Turc the atmosphere
grew thicker and thicker. Through the
smoky haze the faces of the customers
showed like so many blurred gray smudges.
Each newcomer added to the steam as he
shook his garments. Dan's gay voice, singing of blue skies and warm suns and sparkling seas, was a veritable mockery.
It was getting late. Judy picked up her
hat, clapped it on her head, and then
rapped on the table with a penny.
Bastien Dumont, the Anglo-French artist, saw her. He rose, and he and another
man strolled over to her table. His companion sat down beside Chummy and be. gan to talk to her.
Dumont made a sign to Judy. There
was something urgent in his lean, picturesque face. When one looked at him carefully, one saw that he was not quite so
yotmg as his warm, rich voice and alert figINSIDE
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ure led one to suppose. His eyes were both
tender and sad as they rested on the girl's
painted face.
He drew her over to a vacant table in a
comer.
" I have news," he whispered. " I have
the most wonderful news for Chimimy, but
I don't know how to break it to her. What
do you think, Judy? I've seen Alan Steyne
—he's come back!"
The name was written on Judy's heart
in letters of flaming hatred, although she
had never seen the man himself. Alan
Steyne, Chummy's false lover—the deserter, the slayer of Chummy's youth!
"He's come back!" she repeated in a
low voice full of furious scorn.
" Yes—I saw him to-day. He was in the
Strand, driving a two-seater car. I knew
him at once, although he has changed. He
is prosperous."
" Did you speak to him?"
" Yes. He remembered me. He pulled
up, and we had a chat. He asked after all
the old gang. It seems that he's been
abroad—traveling."
" Did he ask after—her?"
Judy was white with excitement, making
her patches of paint like the cheeks of an
old-fashioned Dutch doll.
" No," he answered; " but I mentioned
her. He said he was coming to look us up.
I asked him to come here to-morrow night.
I didn't tell him about Chummy. I simply
didn't know how. I only said we were all
here just the same; so you'll have to prepare her, Judy. You know, they say joy
doesn't kill."
" Of course, they say joy doesn't kill,"
said Judy to herself many times, when she
woke during that night.
The girls had two rooms at the top of a
high building in a busy thoroughfare not
far from the Cafe Turc. At least, they had
one room and a box of an attic—which latter "was Judy's self-chosen portion. Chummy had the room, all the available blankets
except one, and whatever comforts the
other girl could procure for her.
In many ways Chummy was quite rational, and even endowed with practical
sense. She was a good caterer, and could
lay out money to the best advantage; but
she never asked where the money came
from. She accepted her life as it was. She
seemed to have lost all memory of the past.
Her mind had gone back to her childhood. She used short words, and was em-
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barrassingly frank and candid in her remarks on people's appearance. She never
referred to her lost lover directly. Sometimes, when they had been at the Cafe
Turc together, and Judy said it was time to
go home. Chummy had gone on reading a
newspaper and said:
" No, I'll wait a little longer, Judy. I'm
rather expecting somebody."
But that was all. She was very sweettempered; she loved the theater; she was
restless if she missed going to the cafe a
single day; she had a splendid appetite.
On the whole she was easily managed, and
she accepted everything that was done for
her without question.
Judy doubted whether Chummy remembered that she was Clarissa Morley, or that
she had ever lived in another world and had
relations and friends who were not perennially impecunious.
Judy shook out her mop of red-gold hair
when she had well brushed it. She was perfunctory with her cosmetics this morning,
and left her flower face very nearly as God
made it.
She found that Chummy had a heavy
cold. While she dosed her, and lit a fire
out of her scanty stock of fuel, she began
her uneasy assault on her friend's dormant
memory.
" Chummy, dear, would you be glad to
see an old friend again?"
" What friend?" asked the other girl
with her lovely, innocent smile.
" A real old friend—some one you were
very fond of, old girl!"
" I'm fond of you, Judy, and Bastien and
Michael and all the boys," said the deep,
belHike voice.
" I know, but this is somebody you knew
long ago. Don't you remember. Chummy?
Some one you loved very much." Suddenly she ilung her arms round her friend's
neck and hugged her. " Some one you
loved very, very much!"
" A man?" asked Chummy.
" Yes, a man."
" I love men—I love them very much,"
said Chummy complacently.
" Yes, but one man—a quite particular
boy, you know, not like the others. He's
coming back. You'll see him to-night."
" O h ! " said Chummy blankly. "What
do you mean?"
Judy gave it up.
During the day she went to Bastien Dumont's attic.

" I can't prepare Chummy," she told
him. " She won't take it in. And she's
got a vile cold. She can't go to the cafe
to-night. Anjrway, I wouldn't let her meet
him there, in front of all the boys. I don't
know how she'll take it. You must tell him
about her, and bring him to see her at our
place. You must tell him the best way you
can. Of course, as soon as he knows, he'll
want to come at once. I'll expect you tonight—about nine. Chummy mustn't be
kept up late." She clasped her hands excitedly. " Oh, Bastien, what a wonderful
thing! When she sees him, it must all come
back to her—it must be all right!"
" I'll do my best," he promised obediently; " but it is a nasty job."
Judy went home and passed a day of
feverish excitement. She threw out hint
after hint to Chummy, who was quite unresponsive. Even the plainest words did
not penetrate the darkness of her mind.
Judy spoke then once right out.
" Chummy, your Jover—Alan Steyne—
has come back. He is coming to see you
to-night."
Chummy smiled her baby smile.
At nine o'clock Judy had everything
ready. Chummy sat in her chair like a
lovely doll. Judy had made the room as
clean as she could. There were two brightcolored shawls panned on the drab walls.
She had recklessly invested in eight pennyworth of yellow jonquils, which brought
sunshine into the dingy place. The kettle
was singing on the fire.
Listening with all her ears, Judy caught
light, hurried footsteps on the stairs. She
went out on the landing.
The great moment had arrived.
Judy's face was white in the light of a
naked gas-jet. She wore a little black
frock, very short in the skirt and sleeves
and low in the neck, showing that lovely,
innocent curve of throat and shoulder that
artists raved about. A string of red beads
himg about her waist. Her thin stockings
consisted chiefly of darns, and the cheap,
exaggerated shoes could not disguise her
perfect feet.
Footsteps sounded on the stairs. It
seemed to her that they lagged. Dumont
appeared first, his companion half a flight
behind him.
Judy devoured his appearance with her
bright, excited eyes. This was Chummy's
young man. How often she had wondered
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what he looked like! How often she had
wondered at the fidelity of a heart that
could be plunged into darkness by the disappearance of any man on earth!
Her mind was too feverish to grasp details. She got an impression of a tall figure
and a handsome face, which struck her particidarly with its supreme fitness. Alan
Steyne looked strong and energetic enough
to jump over the moon, she thought. His
eyes held hers with a laugh in them—and
something else. He was fair, and his face
was very tanned. He looked as if he always got what he wanted. Those were
Judy's first impressions.
He addressed her in a voice whose naturally careless ring was contradicted by the
anxious look in his eyes.
" Miss Grant, do you really think it is
wise for me to see Miss Morley to-night?
Dumont has told me everything. I am so
dreadfully sorry, but — I mean, oughtn't
she to be prepared?"
He broke off, looking at her helplessly.
Judy shook her head, and the mop of redgold hair glittered like a bright waterfall.
" It's no good preparing her," she answered quickly. " I've tried and tried.
Oh, Mr. Steyne, when she sees you, that '11
do the trick all right! Dear old Chummy,
I just can't bear it! Will you go in alone?"
He looked frightened.
" Oh, no—please come too. You know,
she may—"
" Judy!" came Chummy's voice from inside the room. " Where are you? Why
are you such a long time? I'm cold."
Judy went to the half-open door, beckoning to the men to follow her. She saw Alan
Steyne close his lips tightly and square his
shoulders.
Inside the room Chummy sat in the chair
by the small fire. It was the only chair fit
for anybody to sit in. She had a pale blue
woolen shawl round her shoulders, and it
set off her fair loveliness so that she looked
like an angel on an old-fashioned Christmas card. Her hair seemed to be made of
spun moonbeams, her skin was like a lilypetal flushed by the glow of sunset, and
her golden brown eyes were like those of a
startled fawn.
" Here is—some one to see you. Chummy, dear," said Judy in a choked voice.
Alan Steyne stood in front of the girl
who had lost her wits for love of him. He
stood there, awkward and ill at ease, with
deep concern in his eyes.
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Clarissa Morley smiled up blankly into
his face. Then she blew her nose.
After that there was a dreadful pause.
"Say something—speak to her!" commanded Judy in a tense whisper.
" Clarissa!" said Alan Steyne. " Clarissa, don't you know me? I have come
back!"
Chummy smiled again. Her eyes dwelt
with complacent vacancy on his face—the
face that once was all the world to her.
" Handsome boy!" she said sweetly. " I
like you. Very handsome boy!"
IV
T H E three looked at each other.
" What are we to do?" asked Judy's purple eyes.
" What are we to do?" asked Bastien
Dumont's black eyes.
" What am I to do?" asked Alan Steyne's
blue eyes.
There was nothing for it. Chummy did
not know her lover. To her he was only a
handsome boy—one of the many she met
and talked to and smiled at every day.
Chummy loved men and boys; she always
said so with her sweet complacency.
Judy lost her head a little. She flung
herself down on her knees by her friend,
twined her arms round her, and looked up
entreatingly into her face.
" Chummy, darling, don't you know
him? It's your own boy—your own particular boy! He's come home! You've been
waiting for him all this time, and now he's
come! He loves you just the same as ever,
and you're going to be happy together ever
after! Chummy, you must surely know
your own boy!"
There was silence. Alan Steyne's hard
breathing could be heard.
Chummy went on smiling, and blew her
nose again.
" He's a very handsome boy," she said.
" And I like him, but I don't know him,
Judy." She looked at the young man and
asked inconsequently: " Is it cold out?
Won't you come to &e fire and have some
beef tea?"
Alan Steyne advanced, and Judy pointed
to a broken-down basket chair, into which
he carefully lowered himself.
" Yes, it is cold," he said. He had one
of the nicest voices Judy had ever heard.
" I should love some beef tea. But are
you sure you don't remember me, Clarissa?
I am Alan. Don't you remember, at the
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Cafe Turc every night? What fun those
days were! I was nearly starving—and
you painted so beautifully! And we used
to walk in Regent's Park, and sometimes
we went to Kew, and took our lunch and
ate it by the river. Surely you must remember, Clarissa?"
Judy thought what a beautiful name it
was. It sounded like a caress as he spoke
it. She admired him immensely. His manner was perfect.
Not a trace of enlightenment came into
Chummy's face.
" Did you come to the cafe long ago?"
she asked. " I dare say. I knew such lots
of boys and men at the cafe; but I don't
know you. I like you. Tell me about
yourself while Judy makes the beef tea.
Judy, make the beef tea at once!"
Judy went out of the room to fetch cups
from a cupboard in her box of an attic.
She looked at Dumont as she passed him.
Her eyes spoke plainly:
" He can't make love to her while we're
there."
Dumont followed her. Chummy and her
lover were alone.
They were an unconscionable time fetching the cups and the biscuits. When they
came back, Steyne had moved nearer to
Chummy, and she was looking more like an
angel than ever.
" I like this boy," she said, laughing with
a purring sound. " We are going to be
great friends."
Steyne shook his head significantly at the
other two. Evidently he could not arouse
her buried memory.
They drank beef tea and ate biscuits, and
smoked and laughed, and nobody would
have known that Judy had not enough
money in her purse to buy their food on the
morrow. It was ten o'clock before Steyne
took his leave. Dumont went with him.
Chummy smiled radiantly at Alan, and
asked him to come again. The other three
felt very queer, as if they had spent an
hour in an unreal land. Judy dismissed the
men with a joke; but she felt very flat and
tame as she went back to Chummy.
About ten minutes later Chummy was in
bed and asleep, with her flaxen plaits lying
like silvery cables on the pillow. Judy shut
the door softly and went out upon the landing on her way to her own room. Light,
firm footsteps on the stair made her pause,
and Steyne ran up, slightly breathless.
With one hand he took off his hat, with the

other he drew something from his overcoat
pocket.
" I say," he said very rapidly, " I do
hope you won't mind. Miss Grant—I mean
my coming back; but I wanted—well, Dumont told me about poor Miss Morley, you
know—about her condition, and what an
angel you've been to her. Of course it
isn't fair, and as an old friend of hers I
want you to take this—for her, you know,
to get her things she wants—nice things to
eat, and clothes, and all that. Please do
say you're not offended!"
He held out some bank-notes. Judy
flushed crimson. She was a regular little
Lucifer in her pride, but for Chummy's
sake she answered with a spasm of gratitude, clutching at the notes and holding
them as if they burned her.
" I mustn't say no, of course. I'm not
offended. It's for Chummy, and seeing
that you're going to marry her it's only
right. Of course, I know it's been rotten
for her here. She's not like me or like lots
of our little crowd—she's a lady, and all
that. I suppose you'll want to take her
away at once and put her in some nice place
until you're married."
Steyne murmured something more about
her goodness to her friend.
" I've done nothing more than any of us
would do," Judy answered warmly. " We
all love Chummy. We're all Chummy's
friends—every one of us."
" And you are her guardian angel. Miss
Grant."
" Oh, Lord, no!" said Judy in her queer
hoarse voice. " You may call me her guardian, if you like, but there's precious little
of the angel about me. Ask those that
know me!"
The young man smiled and held out his
hand. Judy looked a little abashed as she
laid hers in it.
" Good night, little guardian," Alan said.
" May we meet soon!"
Judy's hand lay snugly in his close, firm
grip. It was only a moment, but it
seemed a very, very long time before he
released her and turned and went clattering
down the stone stairs.
V
T H E next day, about noon, Judy and
Bastien Dumont met in the Cafe Turc.
Judy had been sitting to the famous Max
Dickbread, a rather irritable individual.
She was exhausted, and had come for a cup
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of coffee and some sandwiches made of Italian sausage that Dan always prepared for
her.
Dumont had a glass of beer before him.
He said he had lunched—which did not
necessarily mean that he had.
" Do you really think he will marry
her?" he asked.
" Of course he will marry her!" the girl
replied indignantly. " What else could he
do? He will pay doctors to make her well,
and then he will marry her. If the doctors
can't make her well, he will marry her all
the same."
" Did he say so?"
" Of course—I mean, it wasn't necessary.
He gave me money for her—to spend on
nice things. He is going to take her away."
" Did he say so? I don't call that very
sporting!"
" Of course he must, Bastien. Why
should she stay where she is? He is rich,
isn't he?"
" I don't think he's exactly rich, but he's
well off. He told me about it. When he
left here, he was in despair and half-dotty
for lack of food. He made his way to Florence with a man he knew, and thought he
might make a living by copying old masters. There he fell in with an old gentleman, a rich art-collector, who took a fancy
to him and made him his secretary. They
traveled all over the world. The old man
died six months ago and left Steyne very
comfortably off. I don't think he left him
everything he had, but it was quite enough
to keep the wolf from the door."
Judy clasped her hands.
" How absolutely gorgeous for Chummy!" she breathed. " And, Bastien, he is
awfully nice!"
" Easy enough to be nice when you've
got money," grumbled Dumont. • " Easy to
keep young, too. I'm getting near thirty,
Judy, and in a few years I sha'n't be young
any more; but there's Alan Steyne, looking
like a boy, so fresh and fit—and he's older
than I am!"
" Oh, Lord, hark at Methuselah!" cried
Judy. " Why, sometimes I feel ninety.
Bastien, you silly owl! And sometimes I
feel sixteen. Actually I'm twenty-three.
That's getting old for a girl, too, you
know."
Dumont closed his eyes for a moment
with a look of pain. Then he looked at
the girl, his face drawn with miserable
yearning.
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" I wish I could do any kind of work
that would make me famous and rich," he
said feverishly. " Then perhaps you'd Usten to me, Judy. I can't expect you to now,
although if you'd only marry me I'd work
like a nigger. I'd simply make them take
my work and pay for it, and at least you
wouldn't have to slave."
Judy shook her head, and her bright hair
glittered under her hat.
" I've told you lots of times, Bastien,
that I'm never going to marry until I fall
in love. Falling in love must be jolly, and
it may make it worth while getting married.
From what I've seen of marriage it wants
something pretty strong to make it worth
while!"
A week passed, and Chummy's cold did
not get better. She developed a troublesome cough, and her cheeks began to look
transparent. Judy was worried, particularly as Alan Steyne did not come again.
Max Dickbread was painting Judy as a
Spanish dancer in a sensational work for
the Paris Salon, and he changed her pose
every day. He was a clever artist, but his
personality was devastating. Judy could
not have put it into words, but he fed on
other people's vitality and reduced her, as
she said, to a rag.
Judy went for the doctor. He was a
queer Irishman with red hair and fiery eyes.
His name was O'Shane, and he ran a dispensary for the poor in Seven Dials.
He was not very encouraging about
Chummy He said she wanted warmth and
coddling and plenty of nourishing food.
Judy bought many little delicacies out of
Alan Steyne's gift. Dr. O'Shane had attended Chummy before. As he was leaving, he said to Judy on the landing:
" I think her brain's going. She's more
childish than she was."
It was that same day that Chummy startled her friend by saying suddenly:
" I feel so queer, Judy! I think something's going to happen to me. It's a horrible feeling, like a lot of brass bands playing in my head!"
Judy sought Dumont. He was her confidant, the one person on whom she could
rely. She made him promise to go and see
the doctor and tell him all about Chummy.
They met again at the Cafe Turc in the
evening.
" Well?" the girl asked breathlessly.
" O'Shane doesn't think anything could
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be done," he answered. " If she didn't
know Steyne at once, he doesn't believe she
will ever know him. He says there's no
treatment that could cure her. He was
rather decent—for him; tried to explain the
case to me."
Judy was in despair.
" Has Steyne called again?" Dumont
asked.
" No."
" Did he say he would?"
"Yes — I mean, Chummy invited him.
Oh, Bastien, that night he was so nice to
her! I thought him simply perfect. What
can be the matter? Why doesn't he
come?"
Dumont had no answer. In his own
mind he could think of several reasons. He
had not Judy's unshakable faith in humanity—^which was indeed something to marvel
at, considering how much she had seen of
life.
Steyne did come a couple of evenings
later. He came laden with fruit and flowers, and to Judy he was like a day in spring.
His absence was easily accounted for. He
had to go to Scotland on business connected
with the property his late benefactor had
left him.
He came several times that week.
Chummy was delighted with him in her
placid " take everything for granted " way.
She ordered him about just as she did
Judy; but not even his repeated visits
struck a single chord of her lost memory.
Judy spoke to Steyne about the doctor
one night, as he was leaving. Chummy had
not been able to go out yet. The two stood
on the landing. Chummy's room was only
the pretense of a sitting-room, because the
bed was hidden behind a rickety screen.
" Don't you think you'd better call in
some other doctor?" the girl asked.
There was a note of impatience in her
voice. Evidently she was feeling the strain
of this unnatural position. Alan Steyne
sitting and chatting to Chummy as if they
had just met and made friends, and Chummy smilingly unaware that her best-beloved
was by her side—it was a spectacle that
got on Judy's nerves.
" It's taking such a time!" she went on.
" Aren't there better doctors than O'Shane?
Can't something be done to make her memory come back and to make her know you?
And she's been feeling queer lately. She's
told me so. Oh, do something, Mr. Steyne!
It must be dreadful for you—this waiting.

It's driving me silly—what must it be doing to you?"
Alan Steyne did not answer immediately.
He was looking at Judy. As she gazed at
him in her perplexity on behalf of her friend
his eyes held hers, and she found herself
flushing hotly and angrily as she realized
that at that moment the condition of poor
Chummy was far from his mind.
She looked away, furious and ashamed
at her own- embarrassment. Ste3Tie took
her hand.
" Good night, little guardian," he said.
" Of course, I'll be only too glad to get another opinion, but I'll see this man O'Shane
first."
The result was that a famous specialist
came to see Chummy, in consultation with
the Irish doctor. He did not give much
hope. He said just What Dr. O'Shane had
said. There was no treatment to be prescribed. It could only be left to nature.
It was quite possible that Miss Morley
might recover her memory, but there were
no means known to science which could accelerate the process.
" So you're just where you were," said
Dumont, when Judy told him at the Cafe
Turc on the same night.
" Yes, except that of course Mr. Steyne
will take Chummy away now. Her cold's
almost well. She wanted to come with me
to-night, but I was afraid."
The young artist said nothing.
VI
JUDY saw Steyne the next day. She met
him at the entrance to their building, just
as she was going out. He said he had come
to ask whether she and Miss Morley would
go to the theater with him that night. Judy
accepted eagerly.
" Chummy '11 love that! She's much
better. She simply adores the theater;
she'd like to go every night. You'll find
that out when you're married!"
She stopped suddenly. There was something electric ir the atmosphere. She
looked up at Steyne and saw that the merry, boyish look had gone from his face. It
looked stem, almost hard.
" Miss Grant," he asked with a kind of
bald coldness in his voice, " why do you
assume that Miss Morley and I are going
to be married?"
Judy was too much taken aback to speak.
To begin with, Steyne seemed to be angry
with her—for what reason she could not
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possibly imagine. Then the mere idea of
his not marrying Chummy took her breath
away.
As she looked at him, she thought his
face grew harder still.
" But," she burst out, " aren't you and
Chummy going to be married?"
" There is no immediate prospect of it,
as you can see," he answered, speaking in
an almost hostile tone, which hurt her, although she did not know why. " And when
you assume it in front of other people—•
Dumont, for instance — it makes it very
awkward for me. Moreover, it is hardly
fair to Miss Morley."
" N o t fair to Chummy!" Judy cried.
She was almost inarticulate. To an outsider she might have appeared comic in her
surprise. " But Chummy loves you with
her whole heart and soul. She has loved
you all these years. It is because of you
that she is what she is—because you went
away and left her. Oh, what can you
mean?"
Steyne moved into the big doorway of
the building, and she followed him. People
were passing constantly. It was no place
for such a discussion, but there was no
other available.
In the young man's face was a determination to get something over which he knew
would be very unpleasant. No man likes
to look a cad, particularly in the eyes of
such a passionate little loyalist as Judy
Grant.
" Miss Grant," he said, " it is very painful for me to have to say this, but I must,
or else I should be sailing under false colors. I am dreadfully sorry about Miss
Morley, but you must see that at present
the idea of marriage in her case is unthinkable. And if she recovered, how do you
know that she would have—even feelings
of friendship toward me?"
" Feelings of friendship!" repeated Judy.
" Oh, how can you? If she knew you
again, it would be with all her old love—of
course it would! How can you think anything else?"
" In those circumstances it would be different," Steyne remarked quietly. " If, as
you say, I have the misfortune to be in a
way responsible for Miss Morley's present
condition—"
" I say so!" interrupted Judy indignantly. " Everybody says so. Ask anybody—
Bastien Dumont, Michael Stone, Tony
Leigh—any of them! When you left, she
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broke her poor heart. She had nothing left
to live for. She just waited for you to come
back, and you didn't come. Then she fell
ill and nearly died, and when she got better
she was—what she is now. Everybody
knew that it was for love of you!" Judy
broke off with a sob in her throat.
Steyne's eyes were fixed on Judy's face
beneath her shabby hat—that little flower
face so lovely despite the cheap vulgarity
of its make-up. The single-hearted loyalty
blazing in the big purple eyes, the laughing
lips trembling over poor Chummy's sorrows—they seemed to affect him strangely. He was pale under his tan, and for a
moment or two he did not speak.
" Why," Judy went on, her voice still
quivering, " I thought, when I heard you
had come back, that it would be all right,
that you would take Chummy away and
marry her at once, and spend all your life
in trying to make up to her—poor darling
Chummy!"
The young man's face hardened again.
" Miss Grant," he said, " if Miss Morley
were to recover, and if she really had feelings such as you describe toward me, I
suppose I should be in honor bound to ask
her to be my wife; but that, unfortunately,
does not seem to be at all probable. The
specialist and Dr. O'Shane both give little
hope. They talk of what they call ' permanently enfeebled vitality,' and say that
in all practical things she is like a child."
" But they do say she might get better,"
protested Judy. " And, oh, I am bitterly
disappointed! I considered you were engaged to her. Do you think I would have
taken that money from you? And now
I've spent it. And you never meant anything at all!"
Steyne flushed.
" As to the money, don't think about
that. Miss Grant," he said. " As an old
friend, I am entitled to help Miss Morley.
It is a privilege; but you have been misinformed about our relations. We never were
engaged to be married. Any such idea
would have been ridiculous. I was practically starving. She had quarreled with
her relatives, and was living on a pittance.
We were very good friends. I was awfully
fond of her. She was one of the brightest
girls I ever met, and very clever; but there
was never any talk of marriage. We were
awfully sympathetic. I admired her no
end, and loved her—yes, loved her in a
way—as we all did. I knew she was fond
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of me, of course; but I never knew, I never
dreamed, that she would take it so much to
heart!"
Judy made no reply. Her big eyes were
startled.
" I do hope you'll forgive me for saying
all this," the young man added in a low.
voice, in which shame mingled with eagerness. " I know it all sounds horrible; but
it's the truth, and—I wanted you to know."
Still Judy was silent. She did not doubt
Alan. Indeed, she knew that he spoke the
truth; but it was all so utterly different
from the tragedy with which she had been
living. It made it an even worse tragedy.
"Then you don't love Chummy — not
like a sweetheart?"
" No," he answered; " but I do care a
great deal for her, and I want to help her
all I can."
" You don't love her?" Judy said as if
to herself.
" Miss Grant, I was only a boy. All that
part of my life seems like a dream now."
" Oh, poor Chummy!" cried Judy, in a
burst of passion. " I almost hope she never
gets well!"
There was a pause. Then Steyne asked
in his ordinary voice:
" You will come to the play to-night?"
" No—no! How can we?"
" But you say Miss Morley enjoys it so
much. Honestly, doesn't she seem quite
happy?"
" But it's a sham!"
" Are you sure? She likes me as a friend.
She loves the theater. It can do no harm."
" All right," agreed Judy half-sullenly.
" I don't want Chummy to miss a treat;
and I must come along, because you
mightn't know how to manage her."
" I'll call for you at seven sharp, and
we'll dine at Ticino's, shall we?"
" Chummy would love that."
"All right, then; and — please forgive
me, Miss Grant!"
Her eyes dropped before his.
" I don't suppose there's anything to forgive," she muttered. " I just thought you
were another kind of man, and that it was
all coming right for Chummy. It's a bit of
a blow!"
VII
CHUMMY made no actual progress toward recovery, but she no longer complained of feeling queer. One thing was
noticeable, at any rate—she was decidedly

more animated, though she looked very
frail. Without doubt, Alaai Steyne's companionship had much to do with it. He
constantly took the two girls out, and people observing them remarked on what a
happy trio they were.
Steyne's small fortune was pleasantly unencumbered. He had no business to attend
to. Now and then he said he must stop
idling, and thought he would take up painting again; but he did not do so.
" I really never could paint," he once
said to Judy, when they were alone. " I
only imagined I was meant to be an artist."
" Chummy could," the girl retorted. She
always talked about her friend.
" Yes, she had real talent—I think more
than talent," he admitted. " It was a great
shame!"
By now she had tacitly granted that Alan
had spoken the truth. They were ostensibly very good friends, but when they happened to be alone he felt a certain smoldering hostility. She could see that Chummy
had not the faintest idea of his identity, not
the remotest thought of marriage with him;
but she still felt that he ought to have
claimed her immediately and made her his
wife. That, Judy felt, was the only suitable
and picturesque culmination of the strange
romance.
Once Judy caught Alan looking at her,
and she quickly turned away. Something
dawned upon her. She would not have
been a woman if the knowledge had not
come to her; and she was terrified.
That night she slept badly. Steyne's
face was always before her, wilJi that something behind the laughter in his eyes—
something that thrilled her and made her
afraid.
A week later Alan came into the Cafe
Turc, where Judy was eating her sausage
sandwich after another exhausting morning
with Max Dickbread.
" I say, will you have dinner with me tonight and go to a show?" he asked eagerly.
" Can't," the girl replied. " Chummy's
got another cold—a bad one."
" Oh, but couldn-'t you come alone?" His
voice was a little more eager still. " It's
my birthday."
" I couldn't leave Chummy," she said.
" But couldn't you get some one to stay
with her? There's that nice girl in your
building—"
" Clara Jenks!" Judy's voice trembled
a little. She was struggling between desire
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and a sense of duty. " Well, I dare say she bread's sister. He had painted Judy in it,
would stay with Chummy. She's out of a and had told her to keep it. It was golden,
with a gorgeous sash of flame and emerald.
job just now. But—"
" Don't make any difficulties, please! The neck was cut round, and it had tiny
You like a music-hall, don't you? I'll call sleeves of gold lace. Above each ear Judy
fastened a flame-colored velvet poppy.
for you at seven sharp."
Over her dress she threw a black velvet
" But I oughtn't to, Mr. Steyne."
" Of course you ought! You know cloak of rather tawdry material, but made
Chummy would want you to have a good in a fashionable shape. Her only pair of
white gloves were soiled, so she carried
time, little guardian. I won't take no!"
Judy heaved several sighs as she went up them in her hands.
She went in to be admired by Chummy.
the last of the seven flights to Chummy's
room. On the way she had called on Clara Steyne ran up the stairs, punctual to the
Jenks, and had asked her if she would sit moment. He greeted Chummy, and they
with Chummy and get her some supper. went off immediately.
Clara agreed with alacrity. She was the
They dined at a smart restaurant where
soul of good nature—^a struggling artist, a Judy had never been before. It was a real
born comedienne who never got a part that gala night. There were violets on the table,
suited her. At the moment she was out of and they drank champagne. The hghts
work.
were shaded with some blue stuff that
Judy then told Chummy of the invita- looked like the sky. The women wore
tion. Chummy was delighted, and said wonderful clothes. At the table next to
them a white-haired woman, with black
that of course Judy must go.
" He wanted you to go, too," Judy re- eyes and a rose-petal skin, was wearing
plied emphatically. " We sha'n't have half some pearls that made Judy's big eyes
nearly start out of her head.
such a good time, Chummy, darling!"
At first the girl's thoughts were all with
She hugged her friend. Chummy was
the absent Chummy; but gradually, under
very hot, and said she wanted to sleep.
Judy ran out and bought things for her the influence of the food and the wine and
supper. An uneasy conscience made her the soft music, Chummy's image faded, and
spend more than she could afford. She the luxurious surroundings all seemed to
bought oranges and some French cream merge into the handsome face and the
buns that Chummy was particularly fond laughing eyes on the other side of the small
of, and a bunch of Parma violets. She table. She had little consciousness of what
wanted a pair of gloves badly, but she did they talked about. She knew that it was
delightful talk—rather silly, probably, but
not buy them.
She felt feverish herself. Her heart beat it made a glow round her heart.
Then it was time to go on to the musicvery fast and loud. It was the first time
she had ever known that she had a heart. hall. Steyne gathered up the violets on the
Her conscience was troublesome, too. She table and gave them to her. As they passed
knew that she wanted to go to dinner and a out of the restaurant he said, with a touch
show with Alan Steyne more than she had of shyness in his low voice:
" I say, you are looking most awfully
ever wanted to do anything in all her life;
and she was glad that Chummy had a cold! well to-night!"
As she put on her cloak, Judy looked at
When the time came to dress, she stood
before her cheap, distorting mirror, and the herself in a mirror. Her own face looked
flush on her cheeks after she had washed strange to her. She certainly needed
her face prevented her from putting on any neither paint nor powder, and there was a
more paint. The stick of lip-salve was starry shine in her eyes 'that had never been
taken up and then laid down again. She there before. She was no longer gaudy,
just dusted her hot face with powder. She like a dyed narcissus.
felt as if she were going to cry any moment,
In the lobby, as they were waiting for a
so she left her eyelashes alone.
cab, a big man stared hard at Judy. Then
It was all instinctive. Judy was easily he bowed, smiled, and fixed his small, pale
excited, and that strange flutter in her eyes admiringly on her. Something in his
breast was a new sensation.
look made her'flush, and she gave him a
She had only one dress suitable for such curt nod of recognition.
an occasion. It had belonged to Max Dick" Who's that fellow?" Steyne asked with
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unconcealed disgust. " What a hideous
brute!"
" I've forgotten his name," the girl answered; " but he's some rich man. He
came to the cafe one night with Vincent
Stornaway, the artist. It was awfully
funny—Chummy told him he was an ugly
man, and said he was like Punch. He was
a sport about it, though—didn't seem to
mind a bit."
The music-hall performance passed like
a dream. Judy, sitting in one of the best
boxes, felt like a queen. Steyne sat a little
behind her. They talked and laughed like
children.
Judy gave a great sigh when it was all
over. They drove back in a cab. She had
a key to open the big doors with. Alan
used it, and they stepped into the house.
He had dismissed the cab, saying that he
would walk home.
" Oh, I've had such a lovely time!" Judy
said with a catch in her voice. " It is good
of you. I don'it know when I've enjoyed
myself so much."
There was one gas-Jet burning low to illuminate the cavernous-looking stone staircase. At the foot of it she turned and held
out her hand.
Steyne.took it, muttered something almost inarticulate, and turned away; but
the next moment he was back. Judy was
crushed in his arms, and he was kissing her
eyes, her hair, her lips—^which met his with
an irresistible response.
"Judy, little Judy!" he whispered triumphantly. " I love you—I love you!
And you love me!"
She tore herself away. She was as white
as death.
"You mustn't!" she gasped. "You
mustn't! Oh, how could I let you? You
can't love me—you mustn't love me! You
belong to Chummy. Do you think I'd steal
you from my pal?"
And just then, while the two stood facing
each other, trembling with the reaction
from that moment of irresistible passion,
there came quick footsteps flying down the
stairs, and the voice of Clara Jenks cried
breathlessly:
" Is that you, Judy? What a relief I
Such a dreadful thing has happened—
Chummy's been taken frightfully ill! Dr.
O'Shane is up there now. He doesn't think
she'll live through the night."
Judy forgot all about Alan Steyne. She
forgot all about everything. She W£is up

the stairs like a streak of lightning. She
never answered Clara. She could only take
in that Chummy was ill—desperately ill.
And she had been out enjoying herself!
She had been having that wonderful time,
lost in her dream of unreal delight!
She felt like a traitor. The feeling was
so violent that her skin tingled with it.
Dr. O'Shane was on their landing, and
Clara Jenks came up-stairs again. The
doctor's fiery face was grave.
" It's pneumonia," he said. " I hope
we'll pull her through. I've a nurse on tJie
way. No, Miss Judy, you'd never be able
to do it. She must have skilled attention.
She'll get a bit of sleep—I've seen to that;
and I'll be in early in the morning.'*
Judy pulled his sleeve, and as she did so
Alan Steyne's violets fell from her hands,
a poor, withered bunch. She did not notice them, although a few minutes ago the
young man's arms had crushed them against
her breast in that embrace which now was
to her such a monstrous sin.
"Don't say she'll die!" she pleaded
hoarsely. " I couldn't bear it!"
The doctor looked at her with the Irishman's quick response to emotion.
" We'll do all we can, Miss Judy," he
said. " You must be hoping all the time."
He had to hurry away. Judy went into
Chummy's room, and looked distractedly
at the restless figure with the changed face
and the burning eyes of high fever. She
felt utterly hopeless, and went out again
to the landing to wait for the nurse.
" I never had such a fright in my life,"
Clara Jenks informed her. " What do you
think? I'd given her her supper and gone
to my room for a minute or two, and when
I came back she was gone!"
"Gone!" exclaimed Judy.
" Yes," said Clara. " She must have
been light-headed all ithe time. Luckily I
thought of the cafe, and followed her; and
there she was, drinking vermouth and
smoking. Bastien Dumont brought her
back for me, and in an hour I saw there was
something wrong; so I sent Bastien for
O'Shane. Bastien was awfully good!"
Judy gave a groan. Chummy out, all
alone, on a cold night like that!
The nurse arrived and went into the patient's room. Clara returned to her own
quarters. Judy was just going to hers, to
get into a dressing-gown, when she heard a
man's voice calling softly up the staircase:
" Judy—Miss Grant—may I come up?"
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She stood irresolute for a moment, and
then ran down. She met Alan Steyne on
the third landing.
" Haven't you gone?" she asked.
" No, How could I—^without knowing?
How is she?"
Judy was just on the point of hysteria.
" She may die to-night!" she whispered
in passionate self-accusation. " I dare say
she will, and it '11 be my fault for leaving
her—and your fault! I hate you—I never
want to see you again! Chummy's dying
—and we've been havmg a good time!"
Choking with sobs, she ran up the dark
stairs again, leaving Alan to male his way
out of the house.
VIII
CHUMMY came very near to death. She
was 90 ill that one night Dr. O'Shane spent
five hours in her room. She was delirious
that night, and her high-pitched chatter
seemed to fill the building. There was no
deep, bell-like sound in that thin, restless
voice.
Judy spent most of the time on the landing, and often Clara Jenks joined her.
Clara could not help looking on the funny
side of things, and she made Judy laugh in
the midst of her misery—which was a very
good thing.
Judy did not go much into her friend's
room. At first Dr. O'Shane would not let
her do so, and afterward she felt a reluctance that had its roots in the memory of
Alan Steyne's embrace at the foot of the
stairs. She did not know how she was ever
going to face Chummy again. She had
thought herself sick about that night, picturing Chummy, light-headed and burning
with fever, instinctively making her way to
the Cafe Turc, seeking the place where was
enshrined all she had ever known of happiness and love.
Before the end of the week the crisis was
over, and care, nourishment, and rest were
all that Chummy required.
" She has a much stronger constitution
than I should have thought," said Dr.
O'Shane. " When she picks up, she'll be
all right again; but, Miss Judy, it's yourself I'll have to be prescribing for next.
You're looking altogether too much like a
snowdrop—though, sure, there's no fault
to be foimd with the little flower itself."
Judy was a very bad housekeeper, and
Clara Jenks had taken it on herself to buy
food and other necessaries for her. Judy
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handed over her purse with a sigh of relief;
but she was forced to realize, in a day or
two, that the luxuries and delicacies that
Clara provided could not possibly have
come out of that slender store.
She taxed Clara with it on the day after
Chummy finally turned the corner and began to struggle back to life.
" Clara, you're spending your own money
on us! But, no, you haven't got any, I'm
sure. Clara, where are you getting money
from?" A suspicion that was a practical
certainty made Judy flush and frown. " Is
it Mr. Steyne?" she cried excitedly.
" You're not taking money from him, Clara,
are you?"
Clara confessed that she was.
" I thought it was all right," she said,
with her quaint blunt face screwed up into
an expression of contrite surprise. " He
said he was an old friend."
" Where have you seen him?" asked
Judy's accusing voice.
" Why, he came to inquire—twice. I
don't know where you were—oh, yesterday
you were out for a walk with Bastien! He
was awfully anxious about Chummy, and
I didn't like to refuse."
" How much, Clara?"
" A fiver he gave me yesterday."
" You mustn't take any more. Promise!
I'll get some money. Of course, Chummy
must have everything."
" Oh, how splendid that she's getting
better!" cried Clara.
She proceeded to execute a weird, shuffling dance, so comic that it would have
brought down the house if she had performed it on a stage. Judy laughed till the
tears rolled down her cheeks.
All that morning her thoughts were busy
with Alan Steyne as she posed for Max
Dickbread's Spanish dancer in her vivid
yellow and black dress, with immense scarlet poppies under the lace mantilla that
covered her flaming hair. She had not seen
Alan since that night. Of course, when
Chummy was well again, she would have
to. He must oome to see Chummy. He
had said he was fond of her. He must be.
Everybody was. Those brief moments at
the foot of the staircase had been madness.
No doubt he regretted them bitterly.
Judy was an incredible optimist, but she
had at the same time no very high opinion
of men. She had seen too much of them.
The dinner, the lights, the wine, the music—and those laughing eyes! Was Alan
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Steyne really in love with her? She did
not believe it for a minute. Was she in love
with him? She pulled a little shutter down
over her thoughts, and would not answer
that question at all.
In the early afternoon she went to Vincent Stornaway's house in Kensington. The
artist had written to her, asking if she would
sit to him for the head and shoulders of
Queen Elizabeth as a young girl. He bad
for the moment abandoned portrait-painting, and was engaged on a large historical
panel for the new Royal Exchange in Dunchester, the great commercial city of the
Midlands.
Judy could not afford to turn down any
offer of work, particularly at this moment;
and she could not help feeling a little flattered. Stornaway had never asked her to
sit to him before. In his letter he referred
to her hair and her eyebrows as suggesting
to him the coloring and lineaments of the
young princess. The interview that resulted was satisfactory, and it was arranged
that she should go to him when Max Dickbread could spare her.
Stornaway proved restful after her tyrannical genius. He talked to her kindly, and
gave her tea. As she left his house—a
large, low, many-windowed building of red
brick, which suggested the country—she fed
her eyes on the snowdrops that spread a
field of gleaming whiteness over the lawns
on either side of the path. The grounds were
enclosed by a high wall that had a gate set
in it, and as she opened the gate a man met
her.
She recognized him with an inward grin.
She did not know why, but even the thought
of him made her laugh. It was Bruce Gideon, white and heavy-jawed, with pale eyes,
black hair, and peevish mouth. Chummy's
description of him as Punch came back to
her. He wore correct afternoon dress,
which made him look old-fashioned. A
shining top-hat was on his big head.
At sight of Judy his lips opened in a
smile which chased the peevish look from
his face, but brought out its coarseness.
" Do you remember me. Miss Judy?" he
asked, holding out his hand.
Judy, glad of her new work, and still rejoicing in Chummy's escape from death,
answered gladly:
" Of course I remember you, Mr.
Punch!"
"And here comes dog Toby!" Gideon
went on, as Stornaway's terrier came trot-

ting down the paved path. " Now we can
give our show!" His little eyes rested on
her glowing face with a covetous gaze that
made her draw back into her shell.
" And how is your friend who called me
Mr. Punch—the beautiful girl with the sad
story?"
^
" Who told you her story?" Judy asked,
" Stornaway," replied Gideon. " He
knew her, it seems."
" She has nearly died," Judy said. "And
,her young man has come back."
" Ah! Then I suppose there will be a
happy ending?"
" Yes," said Judy faintly, " there will be
a happy ending."
In her heart she meant that there must
be a happy ending. Alan Steyne would recover from his madness. All would be well
with Chummy.
" I wonder would you dine with me tonight?" Gideon went on.
" No, thanks."
" Will you lunch with me to-morrow?"
" No, thanks."
" I mean—I will ask any one else you
like."
" No, thanks."
" When your friend is well again—then,
perhaps?"
" If it would amuse her," said Judy, with
cool scorn.
" I shall make it my business, then, to
amuse her."
"You are ridiculous, Mr. Punch!" She
glanced at him with the same feeling that
had often made her lay her little hand like
a snowflake on Bastien Dumont's arm;
only there was less kindness in her eyes. A
single drop of water would quench Bastien's generous ardor; this man needed a
garden hose. "Please let me pass!" she
added.
" Au revoir, Miss Judy," he said, his eyes
traveling from her shabby hat to her perfect feet.
" Good-by, Mr. Punch," she answered
without a further look.
When she got back, she went into Chummy's room. The nurse had gone out for a
while. Chummy was lying on her pillows
in the soft luxury of convalescence. She
smiled her baby smile as Judy came up to
her bed and bent over her.
And Judy knew at once that something
tremendous had happened.
" Oh, Judy," said Chummy's low, lazy
voice, " what do you think? I was dying
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matter with me?" she asked in a voice of
utter bewilderment. " I really do fed
queer. Do I look any—any different?"
Judy laughed merrily.
IT was a miracle. Judy could hardly
" Well, you look prettier*than ever I saw
believe her eyes or her ears. Chummy had you, darling! I call it worth while being ill.
mentioned Alan Steyne's name. She had Perhaps you hadi lost your memory a bit—
spoken it for the first time since Judy had sudh funny things happen!—and it's comknown her.
ing back to you all of a sudden; but don't
Moreover, there was a difference in her worry, whatever you do. Go to sleep now
face. Something had come into it that and dream about your Alan again, and I'll
Judy had never seen—a brightness, a shin- nmke you some tea."
ing beauty, which made it look in its frail
Chummy seemed to be satisfied. She
pallor as if it were illumined by a flame was still very weak, and she fell into a
from within.
comfortable doze.
Judy could only marvel as she hung over
Judy went to make the tea over the gasthe bed. Chummy's memory had come ring in her box of an attic. While the ketback! This illness had been a blessing in tle came to the boil, she stood lost in prodisguise.
found thought.
Judy was beside herself with excitement.
Chummy's memory had come back! A
Only the instinct of her loyal little heart picture rose before Judy's mind of the night
made her say and do the right thing. She when Alan Steyne had really returned—
might have made irremediable mistakes in when Chummy had smiled her baby smile
those first moments; but she just listened at him, had looked at him without recognito Chummy's voice, with that new note in tion, and, with complacent vacancy, had
it—the tender note of the woman talking called him a handsome boy and a nice boy.
about the man she loves.
When Chummy was strong again, she
" You never knew Alan, did you, Judy? would be like everybody else. The next
It is funny I should have dreamed about time she saw Alan Steyne she would know
him just now. Something queer must have him. Judy was overjoyed. No personal
happened to me. I seem to have forgotten consideration would ever disturb her loya lot of things. He went away long ago— alty to her friend.
I think it was long ago. We were awfully
Alan Ste3Tie was Chummy's property.
poor, you know. He was wonderfully clev- Now that she would know him, and still
er, but he never got on; and he couldn't loved him, he must prove his faith and
wait, you see. It's awfully hard waiting— marry her at once. Through her brain,
when you're a man."
filled with the mists of forgetfulness, his
" Oh, Chummy, and this—this was your image had already struggled, though she
own particular boy?" asked Judy in a trem- believed she had' seen him only in a dream.
bling voice.
Judy's next thought was to consult Dr.
" I was awfully fond of him, Judy, and 0'Shane. The nurse had come back, and
•—I think he was awfully fond of me," said Chummy was settled for the night. Judy
the low, rich voice; " but I never heard saw the doctor in his surgery. She told
from him. I think I must have forgotten him her great news, and he expressed aphim for quite a time, but just now I had this proval of her conduct. Nothing must be
dream, and it was so clear and real! Alan hurried, he said. Something had happened
looked quite different, and so much better during Chummy's illness to break down the
and stronger, but it was Alan, and he had blank wall of forgetfulness.
come back."
Judy went on to the Cafe Turc. Dan,
" I expect that means he will. Chummy," the long, lean waiter with the face of a Rosaid Judy decidedly. " I always thought man emperor and the sunny tenor voice,
there was a lot in dreams; but now you go was the first person to whom she imparted
to sleep, or you'll be getting tired. If your her splendid news.
young man's coming back, you must be
" Dan, Miss Morley is ever so much betquite well and strong."
ter. And what do you think ?^she's got
Chummy turned on her pillow and looked her memory back again! When you see
at her friend.
her again she'll be her old self, just like you
" Judy, tell me, is there anything the and me!"

to tell somebody. I dreamed that Alan Lad
come back!"
IX
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Bastien Dumont was late in looking in
that night. Judy had almost given him up,
and she was frowning with the irritation of
having to bottle up her feelings—which,
after all, Bastien would understand better
than any one else, because he was Chummy's oldest friend among the crowd.
When she told him, she threw it at him
like a bomb.
" Chummy's got her memory back, Bastien. She dreamed Alan Steyne had come
back; and she looks—^well, I can't tell you
how she looks. I never saw any one like
her! So now, you see, it's going to be all
iright. They'll meet, and Chummy will
know him, and they'll be married and live
happily ever after!"
Bastien's eyes kindled as they rested on
her eager face. He had been nursing miserable, jealous thoughts about Steyne lately. He had seen Judy with him; he knew
tiiat they had been out together the night
that Chummy was taken ill. There could
be nothing in it, after all. Judy could
never talk like this if she had a spark of
feeling for Steyne herself.
He expressed his delight, and drank to
Chummy's health. Then he said:
" I saw StejTie this afternoon. He is going over to Paris to-night."
" T o Paris!"
" Yes—some business or other. This old
collector he was secretary to left some pictures to the Louvre and the Luxembourg,
and there's some dispute that Steyne has to
settle."
" It's a good thing," Judy said. " I do
want Chummy to be quite well when she
sees him again. Of course, he's been inquiring for her, and it would be difficult to
have to explain it all. Oh, Bastien, isn't it
wonderful?"
But the y«ung man's face was gloomy.
" You can take enough interest in other
people's love-affairs," Bastien said. " Oh,
Judy, you'll drive me mad!"
" Don't be absurd, Bastien," she answered, with the straight, kind look that
she always had for him. " Let me tell you
a discovery I've made, old boy. Clara
Jenks is crazy about you!"
He gave an impatient exclamation, which
caused the girl to continue with a touch of
mischief:
" It's perfectly true, Bastien. I tell you
that girl's a duck and a brick, and one of
the very best; and, mark my words, one
day she'll be a star. Any one who could

make me laugh as she did while Chummy
lay dying is simply bound to be famous!
And yet all the time her heart was bursting
with misery, just hke mine. Bastien, if
Clara loves you as much as I think she does,
you're a lucky chap—indeed you are!"
"Judy, stop it!" was all he answered.
" You're mocking me."
It was February—a soft day of mist and
sudden warmth with just a shimmer of
green upon the trees in the parks and
squares, as if carelessly brushed on, but by
an unerring hand.
Judy stood with Alan Steyne in Chummy's room, which was furbished up as far
as their slender resources allowed, and
bright with spring flowers, contributed almost blossom by blossom by the " boys "
of the Cafe Turc as tokens of their joy at
Chummy's recovery.
'_' Chummy's out," Judy said. " She is
quite well again, and her memory has come
back. I tried to write to tell you in Paris,
but it was too difficult. She dreamed about
you first, but it must have been in her mind
that she had seen you. She—she loves you
awfully. O'Shane told me I wasn't to hurry her memory; but I've been telling her
that I believe in dreams, and I know she
thinks you're coming back."
Steyne looked perplexed and troubled.
" Judy," he said, " it is no good. It's
only asking for trouble. It's much better
to let her know at once that I never cared
for her like that. Judy, you know it's no
good!"
Suddenly he stopped. There were footsteps outside. Judy had said that Chummy
was out and would not come back until
late. She was meeting a relative with whom
she had communicated since her recovery.
Judy had made the appointment with Alan
on purpose to tell him.
The door opened. He gave one terrified
look at the figure that entered. It was
Chummy—the Chummy of the old days,
hardly aged by a minute—a wonderful vision, like some delicate statuette wrought
in silver and ivory and gold.
She saw him and stood quite still for a
moment. Then, with a cry, and straight
and swift as an arrow speeding from a bow,
she ran into his arms.

X
took one look at Alan Steyne's face
and fled. She went into her own room and
JUDY
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stood under the little window set high in
the slanting roof. Her emotions were too
many and too complex for her to analyze
them; but she was sure that foremost
among them was joy because Chummy was
herself again, and because she was so lovely, so irresistible, that Alan must fall in
love with her now, if he had not done so
before. Chummy was going to be happy;
and Chummy's happiness had been Judy's
chief concern for years.
But, as she stood there, her face set and
pale under the patches of paint, her lips
trembled a little. Her thoughts leaped involuntarily back to that one perfect night
of the dinner and the music-hall and the
violets, and tears that she struggled to keep
back made her eyes smart and tingle.
Chummy put her head in at the door.
" Judy, what are you doing? Come
along. You've been away ages and ages!"
Judy smiled into the transfigured face
with lite silver flaxen hair and the golden
brown eyes that were so wonderful since
they had lost their vacant look. She followed her friend into the other room. The
thing had to be done.
She did not look directly at Alan, although she spoke to him in her gay, hoarse
voice.
" Well, this is a great day, isn't it, Mr.
Steyne?"
" Judy," put in Chummy excitedly, " did
you know that Alan was coming back? It's
all so wonderful—just like a fairy tale!"
" A little bird whispered something about
it," the other girl answered, laughing.
" You know I didn't expect you back so
early to-day. I was preparing Mr. Steyne,
you see—telling him he mustn't startle you,
because you'd been ill."
She was looking at her friend, taking in
the change that was more startling than
ever to-day. Besides the returned intelligence and vivacity, she saw the flush and
glow of love. This new Chummy was wholly given over to the tremendous emotion
that she had nourished so faithfully, if unconsciously, all these years.
Judy forced herself to look at Alan
Steyne. He was playing his part, if a part
it really were. There was nothing to show
that he was not overjoyed. Men are not
expected to show emotion like women—not
even artists.
" Alan has been telling me all about his
travels, Judy," said the deep, bell-like voice,
now as charged with color as the lovely face
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was with life. " I can hardly believe it's so
long since he went away; but it's splendid
to think that he's had such a wonderful
time!"
Judy was uncertain how to answer, so
she gave her friend a hug and said gently:
" You see, Chummy, dear, dreams do
come true. Well, and when are you going
to get married?"
" Oh, Judy!" exclaimed Chummy, rosy
with shyness. " We haven't thought of
such a thing yet. It's just enough that
Alan is back!"
She had gained since her recovery, among
other qualities that surprised Judy into
wondering admiration, a reserve that she
had never displayed in her childish state.
The younger girl felt her friend withdrawing herself into realms where she could not
follow. There were dignity and authority
about her. There were many other things,
too, that Judy would never understand—
stores of knowledge in a well-trained mind
that were drawn on once more by the revived intelligence, and the desire for books,
and the appreciative sensibilities of the artist directed upon every subject in nature
and human life.
To Judy's surprise, everything in the
world was beautiful to Chummy now. She
had been told that her friend was a very
clever girl before the illness that caused the
long clouding of her mind; but she had not
understood what was meant by that. She
now recognized a truly brilliant intelligence,
and felt herself deeply inferior.
After the first embarrassment at Judy's
question about their marriage. Chummy
suddenly became self-possessed. Her beautiful face went grave and quiet, and she
looked at her friend, as Judy put it, " as if
she had suddenly gone to live in the next
street."
" Judy," she said, " I want you to tell
Alan about me—I mean about my losing
my memory, and being ill, and all that.
Somehow, when I try to tell him, I can't
find the words; but I want him to know.
I still feel rather queer about it, almost as
if I'd been born all over again."
Judy looked at Alan and poured Qut
jerky sentences in a great hurry.
" I wasn't there at Sie start, Mr. Steyne,"
she said; " but I believe that soon after
you went away Chummy was very ill, and
when she got better she'd lost her memory.
She was well and strong again, but she just
didn't remember anything about that time.
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And that's all there is to it. Then, the
other day, when she had pneumonia and
nearly died, her memory came back."
" But, Judy, how did I live?" interrupted
Chummy, with a puzzled air. " My old
launt I went to see to-day asked me that.
I don't think I had any money."
" Oh, yes, you had," said her friend. " It
lasted a long time," she added vaguely.
" There wasn't much to spend it on."
" B u t now, Judy!"
Chummy's golden' brown eyes compelled
an answer.
" Oh, that's all right—everybody at the
cafe loves you, so. Chummy, dear. They
were only too pleased to—"
" You mean that I've been living on
charity?" asked Chummy, with a touch of
proud revolt.
At this Judy flared up.
" If you call it charity when a lot of
people adore you, and would do anything
in the world to keep you well and happy,
and simply gloat over every little thing
they can do for you! I call it something
else."
A very humble look came into Chummy's
proud face. In the years of her mental
stagnation she had acquired a certain way
of ordering people about and taking things
for granted that was not natural to her.
" Oh, Judy," she whispered, " how wonderful you've all been to me! I'm beginning to understand. I must have been
quite helpless and like a child. I suppose
I wasn't mad?" she added anxiously.
" Of course not!" was the emphatic answer. " What an idea! And now that
you're well again, everything will be all
right. You can work, and we'll all be happy and jolly as the day is long!"
" Yes," Chummy said. " I believe I can
work again—now."
Her eyes rested for a moment on Alan
Steyne's face. The yoimg man rose to go.
" What about the cafe to-night?" Judy
asked. " I ' v e almost promised to take
Chummy there. She hasn't been there
since her illness, you know, and the boys
are mad to see her again. Chummy "—she
looked at the other girl with a touch of
anxiety—" do you remember all the boys—
Tony Leigh and Michael Stone and Johnny
Plarmel, and all the others?"
" Yes, I remember them, of course,"
Chummy replied; " but it seems a very long
time ago. Tony Leigh did wonderful caricatures, and Michael Stone painted that

glorious ' Venus Quarreling with Adonis'
(that the Academy turned down and the
Paris Salon hung on the line."
Judy shook her head in bewilderment.
" Clarissa," interposed Alan, with the
most perfect assumption of nonchalance,
" you're mixing up dates. That was seven
years ago, before you knew Miss Grant."
" Oh, yes, I dare say," Chummy said.
" I do remember them, and I know I've seen
them many times, but it's all very vague.
The time when—^when you were there is
much clearer to me."
Judy gave a sad little laugh.
" They're all the same in one way. Chummy—^they're failures, every one of them,
according to the world. The only one who
did anything at all was Vincent Stornaway, who simply gave up trying, and now
paints millionaires and their wives. His
women are all satin and diamonds, and, as
he says, he manages ito make them look just
a little bit naughty. He makes ten thousand a year, but he hardly ever comes to
the cafe. Well," she added, looking from
one to the other, " what about to-night?"
" I t will be lovely!" said Chummy.
" I'm simply dying to see them all again."
" Of course," put in Alan. " Clarissa
must go and see all her friends. What time
shall we meet?"
Judy named the hour. As the young
man left the room, he held out his hand.
She had to put hers in it, and she knew
from the swift look he gave her that it was
not because of Chummy that he would be
at the Cafe Turc that night.
XI
Miss MoRLEY, the aunt with whom
Chummy had communicated since her recovery, had invited her niece to go to the
Italian Riviera with her, but Chummy had
declined. She was quite strong, and, since
Alan had come back, she was itching to get
to her long-neglected work again. Everybody told her that she could paint, Alan included; and she had the feeling that to get
to work would complete the reconstruction
of her life.
Chummy had .gone to spend Miss Morley's last day in England with her at her
•hotel, and Alan Steyne, knowing of it, came
to find Judy just before lunch-time. She
was just about to go to the cafe.
" Come to lunch with me, please," he
said. " We'll go somewhere where we can
talk."
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This was the second day after the evening at the cafe, where Chummy had had
a reception that might easily have paralyzed a queen used to the adulation of her
subjects.
" O h ! " said Judy, with her purple eyes
fixed anxiously on Alan. " I don't know.
What is it you w^ant to talk about?"
" You," he said boldly.
He had a very determined look on his
face, and she gave in with a sigh.
" You are making it awfully difficult,"
she said.
They went to one of the big restaurants,
where, as Alan said, they would be lost.
Judy wanted no food. She played with
what Alan ordered, and tapped her little
fingers on the table in time to the music
of a noisy band. Her face met his eyes,
tense with the inflexible spirit that was
stronger than any human desire.
" We must have it out," he said.
" I don't understand you," she answered.
" Chummy loves you just the same as
ever."
" But I don't love her."
" I hate you when you say that!" said
Judy. " How can you help loving such a
girl as Chummy? She's not only perfectly
lovely, but she knows oceans and oceans of
things. She belongs to another world than
mine."
" The world you belong to is good enough
for me, Judy," said Alan, setting his teeth.
" You're driving me crazy!"
" But," she said with transparent simplicity, " you must have seen that everybody knows you belong to her. Think of
the boys at the cafe! It was just like some
one coming home when you came; and only
a few of them had really known you. And "
—she ended with her unanswerable statement—" and Chummy has been waiting for
you all these years."
He looked at her moodily.
" All these years these fellows and you
kept up a pretense—a kind of legend," he
said. " You didn't really know. It's an
atmosphere you've made, and I have to
suffer for it."
" But Chummy loves you—^you must see
that."
He was silent.
" Tell me you see that," she persisted.
" You must know that Chummy loves you
•—she loves you with all her soul. It's
something tremendous!"
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Steyne bowed his head.
" You know it's true," Judy said below
her breath.
"Yes—I know!"
It was perhaps the most difficult admission that a decent man can make—the admission that a woman whom he does not
care for cares for him. With it went Alan's
bitter resentment that this so-called romance had been built up out of material
which, to him, did not exist.
Frankly, truthfully, he had never made
love to Clarissa Morley. They had just
been great friends, as artists know how to
be. He had never even dimly guessed at
the tempest of emotion that had temporarily wrecked her mind.
And then, quite suddenly, Judy's nerves
failed her. She tossed off a glass of wine
and laughed, as she said to Alan in her
huskiest voice:
" Honestly, if you don't marry Chummy, I shall think you're a pig!"
Steyne looked into her angry violet eyes
and laughed, too.
"Thanks!" he said. "I'll remember
that." A moment later he added: " It's
absolutely unfair, and the worst of it is I
can't explain."
This was quite true. How could he explain, for instance, that he had not had the
slightest idea that Clarissa Morley cared
for him?
" You said," Judy reminded him, " that
if Chummy got better, and you found she
really cared for you, you would be in honor
bound to marry her."
" I said I should be in honor bound to
ask her to be my wife!"
" Do you think she'd refuse?" asked
Judy with a choky little laugh.
He did not answer.
" You know she thinks it's just the one
natural thing in the world," Judy said.
Discussion seemed fruitless, and they left
the restaurant. Judy had an appointment
at Vincent Stornaway's. She had to wait
a few minutes for a bus. Steyne stood by
her side in moody silence.
" Good-by," the girl said. " Here comes
a forty-six!"
He looked at her, his face tense and a
little reddened by the fever in his blood.
" Judy, if Clarissa won't marry me, will
you?"
" No," she answered. " Nothing would
induce me to—nothing in the world!"

(To be continued in the February number of MUNSEY'S MAGAZINE)
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The Flame of the Emerald
THE STORY OF A SEA-CAPTAIN. HIS SON, AND HIS SHIP
By Kenneth Howell

G

RIM, silent, of forbidding aspect, old
- John Fleming navigated the tramp
Emerald on its charted courses of
trade over the oceans of the world. He
had spent twenty years on the same ship,
and she was not new when he first stepped
on board. Eastern seas, the great ports of
western continents, the placid shallows of
island waters, combined in a shifting background that blended into the life of the old
sea-captain and the existence of his wandering command. Faithfully, honorably, he
served his American owner, nursing, coaxing, and driving his ship in the hard pursuit
of dollars for the little one-ship company.
It seemed that much of his faith and
honor had, in some mysterious way of the
sea, been imparted to the behavior of the
battered tramp; had come to be like a
breath of life governing the metallic fabric
of the ship. Time and time again, in storm,
in racing for a cargo, in steady endurance.
Captain Fleming demanded the limit of her
powers from the Emerald. She never failed
him. They worked together, these two, and
the smoothness of the union made their
competition successful over many younger
shipmasters and their swifter, stronger,
more modern steamers.
Steadily the welding of the ship and the
seaman progressed until John Fleming
never conceived of life apart from the Emerald. She was his home, his charge, his
cause for living, his destiny; and yet, in
return for the service she gave, behind
every care, every thought for the ship, he
held in his heart, harshly suppressed, a
blind, senseless hatred. He hated the
gaunt, high bridge, and he kept it immaculate. He had come to loathe the decks, as
clean at sea as those of a passenger boat,
the wheezing, panting engines, the whole
ship from truck to keel, fore and aft.
His bitterness, powerless against the
tramp, took heavy toll from himself. Little

by little he withdrew from the men that
figured in his life. The first to fade from
his circle were the men of its outer fringes
—shore agents, ship-chandlers, certain pilots of old acquaintance. Next to grow dim
was his recognition of members of crews
that had remained with him from contentment, and even from loyalty to a kind
commander.
Finally on this day, steaming at halfspeed up the Ambrose Channel, came the
mark of complete isolation.
It was late afternoon. The winter sky
was blue-black behind a film of wind-torn
clouds, which alternately massed into gr^at
gray banks and then dissolved into thin filaments of smoky vapor, drifting off on the
stiff breeze toward the hazy sky-line of the
city.
Captain Fleming walked to the door of
the chart-room, and called sharply down
the companionway:
" Steward! In the chart-room!"
When the man came, John Fleming for
a moment seemed hesitant what to say.
Little MacGill had been with him six years.
Of course, that made no difference, and yet
in some way—
" Starting with to-morrow's breakfast,
steward, you can serve it in my room, after
the others have eaten. That will hold at
sea, too, for all my meals."
" Yes, sir," the steward answered quietly,
but he looked his dismay in an indirect
glance at the cold, gray face of his old
commander.
In the brief meeting of their eyes the
captain read the other man's feeling. He
turned on his heel and stepped out on the
bridge. The sounds of the harbor—whistles, noisy winches on near-by ships, the
faint tolling of distant buoys — were
drowned in the roar and scream of the
heavy chain pounding over the drum of the
windlass as the Emerald's starboard anchor
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